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Profile

The LABBook product guide provides an overview of European laboratory systems, 
from POCT to automation, from bread-and-butter equipment for community-based 
GPs to high-end solutions for large facilities, from stand-alone systems to modular 
concepts. Whether you are about to set up a new lab or want to replace your exis-
ting equipment, LABBook will help you make smart investment decisions to boost 
efficiency and productivity in your lab.

Target group

Decision makers in laboratory medicine, clinical chemistry, molecular diagnostics, 
mass spectrometry, translational medicine, lab management and IT.

Frequency: once a year 

Print run: 10,150 copies

Hard copy: sent by post free of charge to 7,500 medical experts and hospital  
managing directors in more than 40 European countries and 2,300 handed out  
at main laboratory trade shows and congresses. Soft copy: emailed to 20,000+  
decision makers worldwide

Booking deadline
August 15, 2022

Deadline for product entries,  
advertorials and advertising material
August 29, 2022

Deadlines

Publishing date 
October 5, 2022

https://european-hospital.com/media/epaper/103/0_2020/#12


CONTACT
Hologic, Inc
Heron House, Crewe Road,Wythenshawe, Manchester M23 9HZ, Great Britainphone: +44 161 946 2200euinfo@hologic.com · www.hologic.com

One size does not � t all when it comes to diagnostics. Different diagnostic locations require solutions that meet their needs, whether that is on-demand testing in a healthcare setting or a laboratory managing population screening. Finding the right solution can be a challenge especially when the future may change what a laboratory needs.

Molecular Scalable Solutions – Meeting the Needsof Laboratories of all Sizes
Hologic Molecular Scalable Solutions are well placed to meet the growing diagnostics testing needs of laboratories of all shapes and sizes. From a single patient rapid result in about an hour to population level screening, meeting the molecular diagnostic needs of laboratories today and in the future.The portfolio of systems has recently expanded with the addition of the on-demand, molecular-testing Novodiag® system, part of Hologic’s Molecular Scalable Solutions portfolio. This system offers a simple fast way to pinpoint patients most at risk with targeted, multiplex and syndromic on-demand testing. Novodiag’s high multiplex technology is precision engineered for simplicity, accuracy and affordability across a broad and growing menu of high and low plex assays to detect infectious diseases and for 
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Highlights: · The S-Monovette GlucoExact stands for precise 
determination of glucose and stabilizes the glucose 
concentration immediately for up to 96 hours at room 
temperature.

· It meets the Gestational Diabetes Guidelines of the 
German Diabetes Association (DDG) and the German 
National Disease Management Guidelines (NVL) for 
type 2 diabetes.

· Gold standard for glucose determination.

S-Monovette GlucoExactSarstedt –

Clinical Chemistry

Highlights: · Laboratory results in� uence therapy decisions by 
70 to 85 percent. For both the doctor and the patient, 
it is important that laboratory results are incorporated 
into therapy decisions quickly and without compromise.

· The S-Monovette Lithium Heparin Gel+ guarantees 
 reliable sample quality at a reduced TAT: The centri-
fugation time is reduced by up to 50 percent which 
enables faster therapy decisions. Also the equipment 
utilization is optimized at an improved work� ow.

S-Monovette Lithium Heparin Gel+Sarstedt –

S-Monovette – Venous Blood CollectionSarstedt –

· S-Monovette – the Revolution in blood collection. 
A blood collection system that combines two blood 
collection techniques – the aspiration technique and 
the vacuum technique. 

· The S-Monovette is suitable for all vein conditions and 
achieves an optimal sample quality, thereby producing 
the best results. 

· The aspiration technique is a gentle technique for 
routine blood collection. Using the vacuum technique, 
a “fresh” vacuum is always available. 

· Suitable for all ages, from young to old, 
the S-Monovette is as individual as your patients.

Highlights:

Microvette – Capillary Blood CollectionSarstedt –

· Flexible capillary blood collection systems such as the 
Microvette – tailor-made to the individual needs of 
each patient group.

· Different patient groups and collection techniques 
require different collection systems. 

· With a nominal volume range from 100 – 500 µl, 
the capillary blood collection systems product range 
is one of the most extensive in the entire market. 

· Depending on the requirements, our portfolio in-
cludes Microvettes with conical or round bottom inner 
tubes and the option for various different collection 
techniques, end-to-end or with a collection rim.

Highlights:

Highlights: The LCMS-8045 offers the proven high sensitivity,  
high speed and robustness of Shimadzu’s UFMS series  
to  provide highly reliable data for applications that 
demand the sensitivity and speed of a mass spectro-
meter, such as for simultaneous analysis used in the 
clinical research field. Due to the heated-ESI probe and 
UFsweeper II collision cell, it offers the highest sensitivity 
in the  middle-range class (UFsensitivity).

140 kg
1180 × 540 × 610 mm (w × d × h)

Weight:
Dimensions:

LCMS-8045 CL (IVD) / LCMS-8045 (RUO)Shimadzu –

Highlights: CLAM-2030 provides users seamless integration of  automated sample preparation with LC-MS / MS 
to improve data quality, sample throughput, laboratory efficiency and safety Simple workflows allow 
users to go from blood collection tubes to results without any additional sample handling.  
Each sample is processed successively in parallel, to optimize instrument usage. Easy to access 
software for management of reagents, calibration curves, control samples and maintenance ensure 
reliability and quality of results.

Assays:

Weight:

Dimensions:
670 × 700 × 1190 mm (w × d × h)

185 kg 

Immunosuppressants, vitamin D, steroids, 
antiepileptics, antiarrhythimics drugs, 
amiodarone, drugs of abuse, anitdepressants, 
neuroleptics 

CLAM-2030 CL (IVD) / CLAM-2030 (RUO)Shimadzu –

Highlights:

Mass Spectrometry

Triple Quadrupole Mass Spectrometry is the method 
of choice for quantification of trace-level analytes in 
complex samples for a variety of applications including 
clinical research, forensic, toxicology, pharmacokinetics. 
Combined with our world-leading UHPLC systems,  
and maintaining Shimadzu’s proprietary ultrafast 
technologies (UFMS), which include high-speed MRM 
transitions, MS / MS acquisition, and ultra-high speed 
polarity switching, the LCMS-8050 can dramatically 
improve analytical throughput.

Weight:
Dimensions:

140 kg
1180 × 540 × 610 mm (w × d × h)

LCMS-8050 CL (IVD) / LCMS-8050 (RUO)Shimadzu –
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DxH 690TBeckman Coulter –

Dimensions:
755.7 × 1740 × 828 mm (w × h × d)

Weight:
254 kg

Sample throughput:
up to 100 samples / h

Power consumption: 
520 W*

The DxH 690T offers all the bene� ts of Beckman Coulter’s 
� agship DxH 900 hematology analyzer to mid-size 
labs, including an industry leading 93 % � rst pass yield 
and the Early Sepsis Indicator. The only FDA-cleared 
hematology biomarker for sepsis, the ESId measures 
monocyte distribution width to support early detection 
of life-threatening sepsis for patients in the ED.

· Automate QC processes to complete tasks with 75 % 
fewer steps, and 40 % faster software response time, 
than previous generation mid-volume hematology 
analyzers 

· Apply extensive sample-speci� c rule-writing capabili-
ties to automate analysis and standardize SOP sample 
handling – without the need for middleware

Highlights:

Blood Cell Counter

A � rst-of-its-kind, hematology-based cellular biomarker, 
the FDA cleared Early Sepsis Indicator is designed to help 
emergency department physicians identify patients with 
sepsis or at risk of developing sepsis within 12 hours of 
ED presentation. 

· Results are automatically reported as part of a routine 
complete blood count (CBC) with differential for adult 
emergency department patients

· Combined with clinical signs and symptoms and WBC 
 results, the Early Sepsis Indicator can inform critical 
 decision making in adults in the emergency care 
setting

Early Sepsis Indicator Beckman Coulter – 

Highlights:

Highlights: · Nucleic acid � uorescence staining integrated with 
semiconductor laser � ow cytometry

· Maximum four modules together
· Five sample analysis modes and � ve test modes
· Automatic recheck function
· Low value WBC detection function

Parameters:
Sample throughput:
Weight:
Dimensions:

37 (including 7 RET parameters) 
CBC+DIFF: 120 tests / h (one module)
86 kg
835 × 620 × 770 mm (d × w × h)

BF-7200Plus Hematology SystemDirui –

Highlights: · Vacuette K2E K2EDTA tubes and K3E K3EDTA tubes 
are used for testing whole blood in haematology.

· Evacuated tubes for a clearly de� ned quantity of 
blood sample material

· Nominal volume between 2 and 9 ml according 
to the application

· Made out of virtually unbreakable PET plastic
· Selected tubes are available as premium tubes with 

screw thread for a safe sample transfer and easy 
opening. Several premium tubes can also be ordered 
with transparent labels.

· The colour coded caps � t the international standard 
according to ISO 6710.

Vacuette EDTA TubeGreiner –

Highlights: Siemens RAPIDLab 1200 Blood Gas System is uniquely 
designed to meet high-volume critical-care testing 
needs. The system has an ultra-fast sample processing 
and microsample capability, with results in 60 seconds. 
Cartridge-based reagent system simpli� es operation, 
and Ready Sensor technology offers reliability with 
minimal maintenance. 
Product availability varies by country. 

RapidLab 1200 Blood Gas SystemSiemens Healthineers –

Dimensions:

pH, pCO2, pO2, Na+, K+, Ca++, Cl-, Glu, Lac, 
Neonatal Total Bilirubin, CO-oximetry

2.5 kg

230 × 240 × 610 mm (w × h × d)

Weight:

Assays:

Highlights:

Dimensions:

The RAPIDPoint 500e Blood Gas System features a 
 redesigned user interface and upgraded hardware 
and software to deliver an intuitive, heightened user 
 experience. It incorporates Siemens Healthineers 
 proprietary Integri-sense technology to deliver con� -
dence with every result and elevates blood gas solution 
to a new level, allowing more time for patient care.
Product availability varies by country to country. 

RapidPoint 500e Blood Gas SystemSiemens Healthineers –

pH, pCO2, pO2, Na+, K+, Ca++, Cl-, Glu, 
CO-oximetry, Lac

16.55 kg

300 × 550 × 420 mm (w × h × d)

Weight:

Assays:

Highlights: The RAPIDLab 348EX Blood Gas System is a cost-effec-
tive solution for low-volume laboratory settings. 
Report accurate patient results from a whole-blood 
sample in 60 seconds, with minimal operator interaction. 
Increase operator ef� ciency with bar-code data entry of 
patient and operator IDs, automatic sample aspiration 
and calibrations. 
Not available for sale in the U.S.
Product availability varies by country.

RapidLab 348EX Blood Gas SystemSiemens Healthineers –

Dimensions:
pH, pCO2, pO2, Na+, K+, Ca++, Cl-, Hct

9.4 kg

385 × 382 × 353 mm (w × h × d)

Weight:

Assays:

Highlights: The epoc Blood Analysis System with epoc NXS Host is a 
market-� rst to be powered by Android. The System pro-
vides comprehensive critical care results at the patient’s 
side in less than 1 minute and is integrated for patient 
safety. The system delivers a streamlined patient testing 
process that advances care delivery and accelerates 
clinical decisions while empowering the laboratory and 
caregivers to optimize their use of time and resources. 
It also serves as the nexus of care—connecting the patient 
and test results to caregivers and the laboratory and deliv-
ering a complete, comprehensive clinical picture.
Product availability varies by country

epoc Blood Analysis System Siemens Healthineers –

Blood Gases / Electrolytes / Oximetry

Dimensions:

pH, pCO2, pO2, TCO2, Na+, K+, Ca++, Cl-, Hct, 
Glu, Lacm Crea, BUN

Host: 0.25 kg / Reader: < 0.5 kg

Host:  78 × 160 × 16 mm (w × h × d)
Reader:  85 × 50 × 215 mm (w × h × d)

Weight:

Assays:

POCT
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Examples of product entries

https://european-hospital.com/media/epaper/103/0_2021/#94
https://european-hospital.com/media/epaper/103/0_2021/#42
https://european-hospital.com/media/epaper/103/0_2021/#50
https://european-hospital.com/media/epaper/103/0_2021/#28
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LABBook database
www.healthcare-in-europe.com/en/labbook/

http://www.healthcare-in-europe.com/en/labbook/
http://www.healthcare-in-europe.com/en/labbook/
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LABBook products on our website
healthcare-in-europe.com

Products from LABBook 

As footer in our category-page “Laboratory / Pathology”

Related products placed with corresponding articles

https://healthcare-in-europe.com/en/news/the-rocky-but-worthwhile-road-to-digital-pathology.html

Products from LABBook

Related products

http://healthcare-in-europe.com
https://healthcare-in-europe.com/en/laboratory-pathology/
https://healthcare-in-europe.com/en/news/the-rocky-but-worthwhile-road-to-digital-pathology.html
https://healthcare-in-europe.com/en/news/shaping-the-laboratories-of-the-future.html 
https://healthcare-in-europe.com/en/news/emerging-technologies-in-poct.html
https://healthcare-in-europe.com/en/news/emerging-technologies-in-poct.html
https://healthcare-in-europe.com/en/laboratory-pathology/
https://healthcare-in-europe.com/en/news/the-rocky-but-worthwhile-road-to-digital-pathology.htm
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Product entries

◼ Single product entry 1/4 page € 590.–
with logo on related chapter cover and together with  
address details in the manufacturer list and in the data base

◼ Single product entry 1/3 page (Automation) € 790.–
with logo on the chapter cover for the category "Automation"  
and together with address details in the manufacturer list and  
in the data base

◼ Basic package (three entries max.) € 1,190.–
with logos on related chapter covers and together with  
address details in the manufacturer list and in the data base 

◼ Full package (six entries max.) € 2,150.–
with logos on related chapter covers and together with  
address details in the manufacturer list and in the data base

Additional product entries beyond six, prices on request.  
We will integrate a direct link from the ePaper ad or product entry to your website.  
This service will be charged once as part of your print booking. € 98.–

Advertorials

◼ 1/1 page A4, 4c € 4,980.–
400 – 500 words max. (.doc/.docx/.rtf/.txt document), 
1–2 images in high resolution (300 dpi min., CMYK mode,  
supported file types: .jpg, .eps, .tif)

◼ 2/1 page A4, 4c  € 7,580.–
800 –900 words max. (.doc/.docx/.rtf/.txt document)  
1– 3 images in high resolution (300 dpi min., CMYK mode,  
supported file types: .jpg, .eps, .tif)

By booking an advertorial you will receive 60 % discount on a product package of your choice.

1/1 page
210 x 297 mm

1/2 page
horizontal

210 x 148 mm

1/2 page
vertical
100 x  

297 mm

Advertisements

◼ 1/1 page A4, 4c  € 4,980.–

◼  1/2 page A4, 4c,   € 2,988.–
vertical or horizontal

By booking an advertisement you will receive 60 % discount on 

a product package of your choice.

Title + cover pages: prices upon request

Single entry
1/4  page

Data base 

included!
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Online formats

◼ Header banner € 3,500
(1,150 × 100 px / desktop) (690 × 75 px / tablet)  
(270 × 270 px / mobile) 
Homepage / per month

◼ Content banner € 2,900
(1,150 × 100 px / desktop) (690 × 75 px / tablet)  
(270 × 270 px / mobile) 
Homepage / per month

◼ Rectangle banner  (400 × 400 px) € 2,500
Homepage / per month

◼ Text ad square / video ad € 2,500
Homepage / per month

◼ Product of the month (POM) € 2,500
Homepage / per month

Header banner

Content banner

Product 
of the 
month 
(POM)

Rectangle 
banner

Text ad  
square 

Video ad

For more placement options  
please see: 

 HiE Media kit online (PDF)

Additional placement options

For more placement options  
please see: 

 EH Media kit (PDF)

https://european-hospital.com/media/mediadata/162/attachment.pdf
https://european-hospital.com/media/mediadata/162/attachment.pdf
https://european-hospital.com/media/mediadata/156/attachment.pdf
https://european-hospital.com/media/mediadata/156/attachment.pdf
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HANNA POLITIS
USA, Canada 
+1 3018 696 610
hanna@media-intl.com

SIMON KRAMER
GB, Scandinavia, Benelux
+31 180 620 020 
kramer@european-hospital.com

MARIA KAISER
USA, Canada 
+1 250 726 4007
mkads@mac.com

ERIC JUND
France, Italy, Spain 
+33 493 587 743
jund@european-hospital.com

RALF MATEBLOWSKI
Germany, Austria, Switzerland
+49 (0)201 17755094
r.mateblowski@ 
mgo-fachverlage.de

GAVIN HUA
China 
+86 0755 8132 4036
627416876@qq.com

CHARLES YANG
Taiwan 
+886 4 2322 3633
medianet@ms13.hinet.net
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HANNAH WIZER
Israel
+972 3 695 536 7
ronin@netvision.net.il

Mediengruppe Oberfranken – 
Fachverlage GmbH & Co. KG

Managing Directors: Walter Schweinsberg, Bernd Müller
Publishing Director: Michael Dietl

E.-C.-Baumann-Straße 5
95326 Kulmbach
Phone: +49 9221 / 949-407

Fax: +49 9221 / 949-401
www.healthcare-in-europe.com
HRA Bayreuth Nr. 3713

Bank details:
Sparkasse Bamberg 
IBAN: DE18770500000302246509
BIC: BYLADEM1SKB (Bamberg)

Payment terms:
Payment within 8 days with a 2 % discount, 30 days net

Terms of service:
It’s called the terms and conditions below
mgo-fachverlage.de/AGB

mailto:hanna%40media-intl.com?subject=
mailto:kramer%40european-hospital.com?subject=
mailto:jund%40european-hospital.com?subject=
mailto:627416876%40qq.com?subject=
mailto:ronin%40netvision.net.il?subject=

